Have you enrolled as a member of the National Consumer Advocacy Board (NCAB) yet?  
it's free and you can do it at:  
www.nhchc.org/resources/consumer/
Discussion of purpose: MS: Share ideas, perspectives County vs. CCAB approaches. GW: What advocacy/policy efforts are of interest? What is Commission doing around policy? SF: Issues of homeless with mental health issues need focus. JJ: Need some CCAB/Commission walkalongs at HCH sites, HCH Director update; AA: How we can shape ground-level policies (ie encampments); SF: Continuum of Services – how is HCH program working on that level? GW: Present what CCAB has done. MS: What is mandate of HCH Commission, hear their ideas, ways, roles. ALL: Base discussion on the presentation/issues from Dec meeting. Continue the discussion

b. **National HCH Solstice Event, Thursday June 21**: The event will be co-sponsored with HCH CCAB and Lifelong TRUST. Discussion of the event, which will honor and celebrate the strengths and success of people experiencing homelessness, at the TRUST Clinic, with lunch, awards, raffle. Sabrina, Jeannette, Sam, Brenda, Denise interested in helping organize.

c. **National HCH Conference** May 15-18 Minneapolis MN : Denise/Guitar will present along with HCH staff at the June 15th Joint Meeting.

d. **HCH Commission/CCAB Encampment Letter to County Supervisors**

letter was approved by HCH CCAB in April meeting, and the HCH Commission is thinking about how to proceed with this letter and the advocacy around it.

7. **HCH Program Strategic Planning/Needs Assessment** (10 min): David did not reach out to the interested HCH CCAB members around the survey due to a lack of time to provide necessary training on survey taking, this is a skill that the CCAB wants to develop, perhaps in partnership with Bright Research.

8. **HCH Program Patient Materials Evaluation** Jennifer Pearce BRG (10 min)

a. Review of HCH StreetHealth Suboxone flyer. Review was carried out of HCH StreetHealth flyer, and basic skills around Health Literacy taught. Is it easy to understand? Is it easy to act upon? Copy of flyer revisions attached.

9. **Patient Experience/Patient Satisfaction Survey** Jennifer Pearce BRG (60 min)

Jennifer from Bright Research Group (BRG) will lead work on measuring and evaluating Patient Experience through HCH health center. These meetings will be carried out between June and August, and the members of the Working Group will learn skills, carry out interviews and develop patient-centered metrics for measuring patient experience and patient satisfaction. Sabrina, Denise, Guitar and Jeannette are interested in participating. Discussions around interviewing, hard skills, soft skills, communication, outreach, and evaluation.

10. **Next Meeting Roles**: Facilitator, Vibes, Timekeeper: Joint Meeting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Next meetings:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Friday June 15, 9am-11am</strong> 1404 Franklin Street -- Joint CCAB/Commission Meeting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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